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PART I OF THE REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COM-
MISSION ON BIENNIAL SESSIONS AND
BIENNIAL BUDGETS, WITH REFERENCE TO
MATTERS CONCERNING THE BUDGET.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives

The special Commission established under chapter 1
of the resolves of the current year respectfully submits
Part lof its report. This part of the report contains an
outline of the Commission’s progress and recommenda-
tions relative to the budget. Other parts of the report
will be filed with the Legislature at a later date.

Resolve Creating the Commission
Resolve establishing a Special Commission to determine what

Amendments and Additions to the Laws of the Common-
wealth HAVE BECOME NECESSARY OR ADVISABLE BY REASON
op the InitiativeAmendment to the Constitution providing

for Biennial Sessions of the General Court and for a
Biennial Budget.

Cbe Commontocaltj) of spasoacljusctts

Resolved, That an unpaid special commission, consisting of one
senator to be designated by the president of the senate, three repre-
sentatives to be designated by the speaker of the house of representa-
tives and three persons to be appointed by the governor, is hereby
established for the purpose of determining what amendments and
additions to the laws of the commonwealth have become necessary or

advisable by reason of the initiative amendment to the constitution
providing for biennial sessions of the general court and for a biennial
budget. In acting under this resolve, said commission shall proceed

expeditiously as may be, and, so far as possible, shall giv
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deuce to matters relating to the budget. The several departments
and agencies of the commonwealth shall furnish the commission,
upon its request, all information in their possession relating to any
matter within the scope of this resolve. Said commission shall be
furnished with suitable quarters in the state house or elsewhere.
From time to time as any such amendments or additions relating to
any particular matter aforesaid are determined by said commission
to be necessary or advisable, it shall report to the general court drafts

;islation embodying the same, together with its reasons why sue
ation should be enacted into law. Approved January .5, 1939.

Personnel of the Commission
In accordance with the terms of the resolve, the Gover-

nor named His Honor Horace T. Cahill, Lieutenant Gover-
nor, Hon. Frederic W. Cook, Secretary of the Common-
wealth, and Raymond S. Wilkins, Esquire, of Winchester.
The President of the Senate appointed Senator Arthur
W. Hollis of Newton and the Speaker of the House
appointed Representative Albert F. Bigelow of Brookline,
Representative William A. Jones of Barnstable and
Representative Albert E. Morris of Everett.

Organization.

Pursuant to the provisions of the resolve creating it,
the Commission held its first meeting, organized by the
choice of His Honor Horace T. Cahill, Lieutenant Gover-
nor, as chairman, and Raymond S. Wilkins, Esquire, as
secretary, and has held several hearings, principally on
the subject of the budget.

Recommendations.

The members of the Commission have felt that this
problem relative to the biennial budget should be solved
before the submission of the first biennial budget to the
General Court on or before January 25 of the current
year, and the Commission is therefore reporting immedi-
ately as to this problem in accordance with the provisions
of the resolve under which the Commission is appointed.
From such investigation of the laws of other States having
biennial sessions as the Commission has been able to
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make in the time at its disposal, it appears that the most
feasible way to meet the situation is by means of lump
sum appropriations for each fiscal year of the biennium,
coupled with allotment control. It has felt that this
allotment control should be limited in its application
to the executive and administrative departments only.
Accordingly, the Commission is submitting herewith a
draft of an act accomplishing the above result.

Respectfully submitted

HORACE T. CAHILL.
RAYMOND S. WILKINS.
ARTHUR W. HOLLIS.
WILLIAM A. JONES.
ALBERT F. BIGELOW.
F. W. COOK.
ALBERT E. MORRIS.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Nine.

An Act making amendments and additions to the

LAWS OF THE COMMONWEALTH RELATIVE TO THE STATE

BUDGET WHICH HAVE BECOME NECESSARY OR ADVIS-

ABLE BY REASON OF THE INITIATIVE AMENDMENT TO

THE CONSTITUTION PROVIDING FOR BIENNIAL SESSIONS

OF THE GENERAL COURT ATmD FOR A BIENNIAL BUDGET.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would
2 tend to defeat its purpose, therefore it is hereby de-
-3 dared to be an emergency law, necessary for the
4 immediate preservation of the public convenience.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and hy the
authority of the same, as follows:

Cftc Commontoealtf) of sgassacinisetts

1 Section 1. Section one of chapter twenty-nine
2 of the General Laws, as appearing in the Tercente-
-3 nary Edition, is hereby amended by adding at the
4 end thereof the following paragraph;
5 The word “biennium’' as used in this chapter
6 shall, unless the context otherwise requires, mean

7 a period of two consecutive fiscal years beginning
8 December first in an even-numbered year.

1 Section 2. Chapter twenty-nine of the General
2 Laws is hereby further amended by striking out sec-
-3 tion three, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition,
4 and inserting in place thereof the following:
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5 Section S. Every officer having charge of any
6 office, department or undertaking which receives a
7 periodic appropriation from the commonwealth, in-
-8 eluding periodic appropriations to be met by assess-
-9 ments, shall in each even-numbered year, on or

10 before September fifteenth, submit to the budget
11 commissioner statements showing in detail the
12 amounts appropriated for the preceding fiscal year,
13 and the amounts appropriated for the current fiscal
14 year,_ and estimates of the amounts required for
15 ordinary maintenance for each of the two next
16 ensuing fiscal years, with an explanation of any
17 increased appropriations recommended, and with
18 citations of the statutes relating thereto, and state-
-19 ments showing in detail the revenue of the office,
20 department or undertaking in his charge for the last
21 completed fiscal year, and the revenue and estimated
22 revenue thereof for the current fiscal year, and his
23 estimate of the revenue from the same or any addi-
-24 tional sources for each of the next two ensuing fiscal
25 years, with his recommendation as to any changes
26 in the management, practices, rules, regulations or
27 laws governing the office, department or undertak-
-28 ing in his charge which would effect an increase or
29 cause a decrease in revenue from operations, fees,
30 taxes or other sources, or which would facilitate its
31 collection, together with any other information re-
-32 quired at any time by the budget commissioner.
33 The said estimates shall not include any estimate
34 for any new or special purposes or objects not
35 authorized by statute.

1 Section 3. Section four of chapter twenty-nine
2 of the General Laws, as appearing in the Tercente-
-3 nary Edition, is hereby amended by striking out
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4 the word “annually” in the sixth line thereof, and
5 inserting in place thereof the words: —in each even-
-6 numbered year, so as to read as follows: Sec-
-7 lion 4- Officers and heads of departments who, in
8 their annual reports or otherwise, recommend or
9 petition for the expenditure of money by the com-

-10 monwealth from any source of revenue, including
11 expenditures to be met by assessments or the issue
12 of notes or bonds, for any purpose not covered by
13 the estimates required to be submitted under the
14 preceding section shall in each even-numbered year,
15 on or before September fifteenth, submit detailed
16 estimates thereof to the budget commissioner, to-
-17 gether with any other information required by him.

1 Section 4. Said chapter twenty-nine is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section five, as

3 appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, and insert-
-4 ing in place thereof the following:
5 Section 5. The comptroller shall annually, on or
6 before December twenty-sixth, submit to the budget
7 commissioner statements setting forth: - -

8 (a) The expenditures for all state purposes for
9 the preceding fiscal year, itemized separately so as

10 to show expenditures made from grants from the
11 United States, trust funds and sources other than
12 state revenue.
13 (h ) The appropriations for the preceding fisca
14 year.

15 (c) The actual revenue for the three preceding
16 fiscal years, itemized so as to show the sources from
17 which received.
18 {d) The condition of the cash on hand, itemized
19 separately so as to show cash derived from special
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20 revenue not available for general state purposes,
21 cash held to meet authorizations and obligations
22 previously made and incurred, and cash which is
23 unencumbered and available for appropriation.
24 (e) The condition of the state debt.
25 The statement submitted in each even-numbered
26 year shall also set forth the estimates of all claims
27 for other expenditures for the current and ensuing
28 fiscal years authorized by law and not required to
29 be filed under section three.

1 Section 5. Said chapter twenty-nine is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section six, as
3 amended by section one of chapter four hundred
4 and twenty-six of the acts of nineteen hundred and
5 thirty-seven, and inserting in place thereof the
6 following;
7 Section 6. The budget commissioner shall study
8 and review all estimates and requests for appropria-
-9 tions and other authorizations for expenditures of

10 state funds filed with him as provided by sections
11 three and four, and shall make such investigations
12 as will enable him to prepare a budget for the gov-
-13 ernor for both fiscal years of the biennium, setting-
id forth such recommendations as the governor shall
15 determine upon. The governor may call upon the
16 comptroller for information relative to finances and
17 for assistance in the preparation of the budget.
18 The budget shall be submitted by the governor to
19 the general court within three weeks after the gen-

-20 eral court convenes in regular session, and it shall
21 embody all estimates, requests and recommenda-
-22 tions for appropriations or other authorizations for
23 expenditures by the commonwealth for each such
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fiscal year. The budget shall, for each such fiscal
year, be classified and designated so as to show sepa-
rately estimates and recommendations for; (a) ex-
penses of administration, operation and maintenance:
(6) deficiencies or overdrafts in appropriations of

24
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29 iormer years; (c) new construction, additions, im-
provements and other capital outlay; (d) interest
on the public debt and sinking fund and serial bond
requirements; and (e) all requests and proposals,
for expenditures for new projects and other under-
takings; and shall include in detail definite recom-
mendations of the governor relative to the amounts
which should be appropriated therefor. The budget
shall include, for each such fiscal year, a sum, equal
at least to the total amount received by the division
of fisheries and game of the department of conserva-
tion during the last fiscal year of the preceding
biennium from license and other fees and fines under
the laws relating to game and inland fisheries, and
also a sum equal to one half of the amount necessary
for payment for personal services and other expenses
for or on account of the enforcement of said laws;
and said sums shall be appropriated for each such
fiscal year for the general purposes of said division
of fisheries and game, not including any services or
expenses in any way relating to marine fisheries.
The budget shall also include definite recommenda-
tions of the governor for financing the expenditures
recommended, and the relative amounts to be
raised from ordinary revenue, direct taxes or loans.
All appropriations based upon the budget to be
paid from taxes or revenue shall be incorporated in
a single bill to be designated the general appropria-
tion bill. With the budget the governor shall sub-
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58 mit to the general court such messages, statements
59 or supplemental data relative thereto as he deems
60 expedient, and from time to time during the session
61 of the general court he may submit supplemental
62 messages on recommendations relative to appropri-
-63 at ions, revenues and loans.

1 Sect]on 6. Said chapter twenty-nine is hereby
2 further amended by inserting after section nine A,
3 as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, the three
4 following new sections:
5 Section 98. The fiscal year beginning December
6 first, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, and each
7 subsequent fiscal year, is, for the purpose of allot-
-8 ments under this chapter, divided into four quarters
9 beginning December first, March first, June first and

10 September first, respectively, and after December
11 first, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, all appro-
-12 priations for the expenditures of any office, depart-
-13 ment or undertaking, receiving a periodic appropria-
-14 tion from the commonwealth, including periodic
15 appropriations to be met by assessments, except
16 the legislative department and the judiciary, shall
17 be subject to allotment among such quarters as
18 provided in section nine C. Every officer required
19 by section three to submit to the budget commis-
-20 sioner estimates of amounts required for ordinary
21 maintenance of the office, department or undertak-
-22 ing of which he has charge shall, if the appropriations
23 for such office, department or undertaking are sub-
-24 ject to allotment, submit to the budget commissioner
25 on or before October fifteenth in the year nineteen
26 hundred and thirty-nine and each year thereafter a
27 request for a division of the amounts appropriated
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for the following fiscal year for the office, department
or undertaking of which he has charge, into allot-
ments for each of the quarters of such fiscal year.
Such requests shall be in such form and shall con-
tain such details of proposed expenditures and other
information relative thereto as may be required by
the budget commissioner and shall be studied, re-
viewed and seasonably transmitted by him to the
governor, with such recommendations as seem to
the budget commissioner advisable.
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Section 9C. After the enactment of the general

appropriation act, the governor shall from time to
time determine the allotments for each remaining
quarter or portion thereof and may make such
divisions of allotments between the several groups
of detailed expenditures and such changes from the
allotments requested as he may deem necessary for
the sound financial management of the common-
wealth. He may determine at one time allotments
ofany of said appropriations for one or more quarters,
and may at any time modify any allotment or
division of an allotment, either upon his own initia-
tive or upon the written request of the officer having
charge of the expenditure of the allotment. In act-
ing hereunder, the governor shall allot for personal
services an amount sufficient to pay the legally
established salaries or compensation of permanent
officers and employees which are properly charge-
able against the appropriation from which such
allotment is made. The budget commissioner shall
transmit copies of allotments and divisions thereof
as determined by the governor, and copies of any
modifications of allotments or divisions, to the officers
having charge of the expenditure of such allotments,
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62 and to the comptroller, who shall set up such allot-
-63 ments and modifications thereof on his books. No
64 liabilities chargeable during any quarter to any ap-
-65 propriation subject to allotment shall be incurred
66 by any officer, department or undertaking unless an
67 allotment has been made for such quarter, or in
68 excess of the allotment or the appropriate division
69 of allotment determined by the governor for such
70 quarter. No purported obligation incurred in vio-
-71 lation of this section shall be certified for payment
72 by the comptroller, or, shall impose any liability
73 upon the commonwealth.
74 Section 9D. In the general appropriation bill for
75 each biennium there shall be appropriated from the
76 general fund for each fiscal year of the biennium
77 the sum of one hundred thousand dollars as a general
78 emergency fund to be used for transfers as herein-
-79 after provided to appropriations in said bill for the
80 same year. If, in the opinion of the governor, an

81 appropriation made in said bill for either such year
82 has become inadequate as a result of unforeseen
83 conditions arising after the end of such session, the
84 governor may direct that there be transferred from
85 such general emergency fund of that year to such
86 appropriation such sum as in his opinion is required
87 to render such appropriation adequate; provided,
88 that the amount transferred to any one item of ap-
-89 propriation in any one year shall not be in excess
90 of five thousand dollars. The governor may also
91 authorize payments from said general emergency
92 fund for either such year for carrying out in said
93 year the provisions of sections twenty-five to thirty-
-94 four, inclusive, of chapter thirty-three. In said gen-
-95 eral appropriation bill there shall also be appropriated
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from the general fund for the second fiscal year of
the biennium the sum of one million dollars to be
used for transfers as hereinafter provided to appro-
priations in said bill for said year. Transfers there-
from shall be made on order of the governor under
the same conditions as from the general emergency
fund but without limitation as to amount; provided,
however, that no transfer shall be made from said
special emergency fund without the advice and con-
sent of a special commission consisting of the chair-
man of the commission on administration and finance,
ex officio, three persons appointed by the president
of the senate and five persons appointed by the
speaker of the house of representatives. The ap-
pointive members shall be appointed before proroga-
tion of the regular session of the general court to
hold office until the end of the fiscal year beginning
December first in the odd-numbered year. Any
vacancy in the appointive membership shall be
filled in the same manner as in the original appoint-
ment, except that if the appointing officer fails to
fill such vacancy for a period of ten days after it
occurs, the remaining members of said commission
may fill the same. Said commission shall be fur-
nished with suitable quarters in the state house or
elsewhere. The several departments and agencies
of the commonwealth shall furnish the commission,
upon its request, all information in their possession
relating to any matter within the scope of its powers
and duties. Before acting on any proposed transfer
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public hearings. Any amounts transferred under
this section to an item of appropriation to be ex-
pended by the metropolitan district commission shall
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130 be assessed upon the appropriate district in the man-
-131 ner established by law and shall be credited to the
132 general fund of the commonwealth.

1 Section 7. Chapter twenty-nine of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out section ten,
3 as amended by chapter two hundred and fifty-six
4 of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-six, and
5 inserting in place thereof the following section:
6 Section 10. Until the general court makes an
7 appropriation therefor or provides otherwise, officers
8 or departments having charge or supervision of
9 expenditures in behalf of the commonwealth from

10 appropriations not subject to allotment may con-
-11 tinue expenditures in the first fiscal year of each
12 biennium in amounts not exceeding in any month
13 the sums spent for similar purposes during any one
14 month of the preceding fiscal year, or, in the case of
15 such expenditures recurring in the first fiscal year of
16 each biennium, may make expenditures in any
17 month of such year in amounts not exceeding the
18 sums spent for similar purpose during any one month
19 of the second preceding fiscal year, but in no event
20 in either case may expenditures be so made in excess
21 in any one month of one twelfth of the estimates of
22 such expenditures for the year in question sub-
-23 mitted to the budget commissioner in compliance
24 with law.
25 Until the general court makes an' appropriation
26 therefor or provides otherwise, officers or depart-
-27 ments having charge or supervision of expenditures
28 in behalf of the commonwealth from appropriations
29 subject to allotment may continue expenditures in
30 the first fiscal year of each biennium in such amounts
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31 as the governor may, subject to the following limita-
-32 lions, approve. The governor shall not approve for
33 any one month during such period any expendi-
-34 ture in anticipation of any appropriation, except
35 for making reimbursements to counties, cities and
36 towns in accordance with general law, paying al-
-37 lowances as established by general law to military
38 organizations and making provision for the removal
39 of snow from highways, in an amount in excess of
40 the average monthly expenditure from the corre-
-41 spending appropriation of the preceding fiscal year
42 during the last two quarters of such year. In ap-
-43 proving amounts to be expended under authority
44 of this paragraph, the governor shall not restrict
45 payments for personal services by officers or de-
-46 partments below the amounts needed to pay the
47 legally established salaries or compensation of all
48 permanent employees.

1 Section 8. Section twenty-three of chapter
2 twenty-nine of the General Laws, as appearing in
3 the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by
4 adding at the end the following new sentence;

5 The making of advances under this section from
6 appropriations subject to allotment under sections
7 nine B, nine C and nine D shall not be affected by
8 the provisions of said sections, but the making of
9 expenditures from such advances shall be subject to

10 said provisions.

1 Section 9. Chapter six of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out section eight, as
3 appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, and insert-
-4 ing in place thereof the following:
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5 Section 8. An amount not exceeding twenty-five
6 thousand dollars shall be appropriated for each fis-
i cal year for the entertainment of the president of the
8 United States and other distinguished guests while
9 visiting or passing through the commonwealth, or

10 for extraordinary expenses not otherwise provided
11 for which the governor may deem necessary.

1 Sectiox 10. Section six of chapter seven of the
2 General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary
3 Edition, is hereby amended by adding at the end the
4 following:

5 For the purpose of assisting the budget commis-
-6 sioner in the performance of his duties relative to
7 the preparation of the budget and allotment control,
8 he may, subject to appropriation, employ such
9 number of persons well qualified in the technical
10 aspects of administration and organization as niajr

11 be approved by the commission on administration
12 and finance, and with the approval of said commis-
-13 sion may fix their salaries and remove them. Persons
14 so employed shall be exempt from the provisions of
15 chapter thirty-one and the rules and regulations
16 made thereunder.

1 Sectiox 11. During the current fiscal year, the
2 first paragraph of section ten of chapter twenty-nine
3 of the General Laws, as appearing in section seven
4 of this act, shall govern the expenditures of all
5 offices and departments of the commonwealth in
6 anticipation of the enactment of the general appro-
-7 priation act.
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